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More than
3500
Attend the
Seattle
Conference
A record number of performing
arts professionals participated in
the 1992 USITI Conference &
Stage Expo in Seattle, WA. Held
during the week of March 1-7 at
the Seattle Sheraton and the Wash
ing Trade & Convention Center,
the 32nd annual conference of the
Institute brought together more
than 3500 design and production
professionals from all over the
country and throughout the world
for seven days of informative, pro
ductive and extremely well
attended activities.

In addition to two days of pre
conference workshops, more than
100 sessions
and near
ly that
same

of business meetings were held
during the week. The Seattle Con
ference also featured a rich variety
of expositions: The hallmark, of
course, was the annual Stage Expo
tradeshow where the products and
services of nearly 100 companies
were demonstrated. Other exposi
tions incuded the national juried
USITI Design Exposition 1992,
three locally sponsored exhibits
New Works Northwest, Scenery
and Costumes of the Seattle
Opera and a Kurt Wilhelm Retro
spective-plus the Gold Medal
Award-winning USA/PQ'91 exhi
bition, Mozart in America.

In addition to the record atten
dance, two other landmarks were
reached at 1992 Seattle Confer
ence: It was the first time in 32
years that the annual conference of
the Institute had been chaired by a
women-Patty Mathieu-and it
was the first time that the gavel of
the USITI Presidency was passed

on to a

woman-Sarah Nash Gates.
The Seattle Conference Commit
tee, headed by Patty Mathieu,
along with the numerous speakers
and session chairs are to be con
gratulated for the highly success
ful event.

The next several issues of
Sightlines will feature reports of
the wide range of institute activi
ties which occurred in Seattle.•

Incoming USITT Presi
dent Sarah Nash Gates
(left) and outgoing Pres
ident Donald Shulman
share the moment as
streamers are released
during the ceremonial
"passing of the gavel" at
the Awards Banquet in
Seattle. New officers for
mally take office
on 1 .luly
1992.
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Address Changes
William Byrnes, USITT Vice-Presi
dent for Development, recently
moved. Please make note of his
new address. The phone and fax
numbers are the same as before.

William Byrnes
82 Pyle - S. Amherst Road
Oberlin. OH 44074
0: 216-775-8162

Fax: 216-775-8886.

Christine L. Kaiser, USITT
Treasurer, has a new mailing
address and phone number.
Please direct all communication
for the Treasurer to:

Christine l. Kaiser

USITT
101 Monarch Drive
Liverpool. NY 13088
315-453-8096 •

National OHice
Debora Kingston, Manager,

Finance & Operations
Anne S. Eliet. Manager,

Marketing & Development
Phone: 2 I 2-924-9088
Fax: 2 I 2-924-9343.•
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Remarl(s
from the
President
Elect
(Editors' Note: The following remarks
were delivered at the Awards Banquet
held at the Seattle LISITT Conference
and Stage Expo, 7 March 1992.)

Whether you are relatively new to
the performing arts or a seasoned
professional, I am sure that you
have found that there are a few
guiding principles by which you
work: Principles which seem to
apply to any and all situations,
those phrases which you repeat to
yourselves or to others as you
wrestle with new or old problems.

For me, tonight is no different.
"Keep it simple" and "Don't
assume anything" have been ring
ing in my ears as I prepared these
remarks. So-you all can relax. I
intend to keep it simple-and
short.

We all have experienced awk
ward or embarassing moments as
the result of making assumptions.
We have missed a critical piece of
information by assuming that we
know it all.

I frequently encounter people
who make assumptions about
USITI, the most frequest being
that it is all lighting folks or it is all
costmners, or it is run by a New
York City Mafia of "old boys."
None of these is even close to
being true.

I thought it best not to assume
that all of you are aware of the sig
nificance of this evening for the
Institute.

This evening is significant in
that it represents a double first for
USITI. I am the first woman to be
elected president of the Institute. I
also am the first costume profes
sional to hold that office. These
fa cts may fina IIy put to rest
assumptions that USITI is com
prised of male lighting folks from
New York City!

The fact that many have not
noticed that a woman president is
a first is a testament to the fnsti-

hlte. Women have held key leader
ship roles in this organization for
quite some time. A woman has
been national treasurer for the past
eight years. And we all know that
money is a source of great influ
ence.

I believe that the fact that I am
standing here speaking to you as
your next president is clear proof
that USITI is an open organiza
tion, one that has room for new
ideas, new faces and new ways.

I attended my first USITI Con
ference in 1975. At that conference,
a meeting was held for people
interested in coshunes-a cos
tumes interest group, for at that
time there was no costume com
mission. At the appointed time I
found myself in an overflowing
room, filled with people who
shared my interests.

"Wow, this is great," I thought.
Toward the end of the meeting,
the president of the Instihlte,
Richard Arnold, arrived and told
us that we could not be an interest
group! We had to be a full-fledged
commission. (And you know what
the Costume Commission has
done since!)

I was impressed. Here was an
organization which saw a group of
people who wanted to work
together and who gave us the
means to do it. It offered support
and encouragement. "What a great
thing this USITI is," I thought.
"This outfit is worth belonging
to."

So, I renewed my membership,
and attended conferences as work
and finances allowed.

Over the next few years I saw
time and time again how the Insti
hlte gave support, encouragement
and financial resources to groups
and individuals who wanted to do
something. All it asked was that
the activity or project be' good for
the profession in some way. Time
and time again f repeated my
words from that night in Ana
heim-"This outfit is worth
belonging to. It is worth my while
to be a pilrt of it."

I gilve USI1T time and energy.
f spent hard eilrned dollilrs to
attend the conferences regulilrly
ilnd in return f hilve learned a

great deal and been given oppor
hmities. These opportunities have
enriched me as an individual
both personally and professional
ly. They have also exasperated me,
frustrated me, annoyed me and
have brought me great satisfaction
and great friends.

I have also experienced the
Instihlte reponding to other
groups of people who shared a
conlilon interest. I have seen new
projects, large and small, go from
idea to reality. I have seen the hard
work of members make a signifi
cant inlpact on our profession. ( I
have also heard members say-"I
volunteered to do this!!??")

In these difficult economic
times, some people will be asking,
"Why spend $60 on a USITT mem
bership? I can't go to the confer
ence, the regional section meetings
are too far away, I like the maga
zine-but is it worth $607" I
would ask you to think beyond
those' concerns.

In these days of eroding Stlp
port for the arts, is it not important
to have a strong advocate for live
theatre? Is it not important that a
conference such as this exist? Is it
not important that the develope
ment of equipment standards, rea
sonable workload policies and
Design Expos continue and are
published? USITI makes all of
these things happen.

Your membership is a way of
saying, "Yes-these things are
important and need to continue."
Your membership helps to ensure
that USITI will continue to be a
place where ideas can become
realities.

Your membership dollars are
important, but your participation
is critical. The Institute is the result
of many people participating in
many different ways. That's part
of its beauty-that is also its weak
ness: Without participation by the
membership, the Institute will not
last.

We all are empowered to
assure that USITI will continue to
be a vital part of the performing
arts community ilnd profession.

Don't assume it will happen
without you.•
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Don Swinney, Awards &
Resolutions Committee

Awards'
Presented
in Seattle

The following awards were pre
sented during the 1992 USITT
Conference and Stage Expo in
Seattle 4-7 March 1992:

• Herb Greggs/TD&T Awards

Delbert Unruh
For writing excellence for the per
forming arts in recognition ofhis out
standing five-part series ofarticles:
"Postmodem Issues in Action
Design" (TO&T Snmmer 1990 to
Summer 1991).

Arnold Aronson
For writing excellence for tile per-

)
forming arts in recognition of his arti
cle: "Contemporary American Scene
Designers: George Tsypin" (TO&T
Summer 1991).

• USITT Health & Safety Awards

Jay O. Glerum
Who through outstanding dedication
to the principles of quality control and
safety in rigging has helped to raise
standards and safety for all who work
in the entertainment industry.

Rocky Poulson
Who through outstanding dedication
to the principles of quality control and
safety in rigging has helped to raise
standards and safety for all who work
in the entertainment
industry.

• Special Citations

John Bury
USlIT awards this special citation to
British scenographer John Bury for his
exemplary leadership within the inter
national design community and for
the overall excellence ofhis own stage
designs achieved through a lifetime of
work in close colla!Joration with his
wife Elizabeth.

Dr. Ota Ornest
USlIT awards this special citation to
Dr. Ota Omest, native of Bohemia,
Czechoslovakia; actor, director, trans
lator, manager, dramaturg and artist
of the theatre; for his defense of the
atrical freedom in the Czechoslovak
theatre community during the years of
repression, for the years of imprison
ment suffered in defending that free
dom, and for his return to the
international theatre community in
reaccepting his role as Secretary-Gen
eral of the International Organization
of Scenographers, Theatre Architects
and Technicians.

International Alliance of Theatri
cal Stage Employees (IATSE)
On the occasion of their 1DOth
Anniversary for 100 years of service
to the pelforming arts.

• Thomas DeGaetani Award

Greg Falls,
A Contemporary Theatre
In recognition ofa lifetime ofout
standing contri!Jution to American
educational and professional theatre,
as director, producer, playwright,

actor, teacher, administrator and lead
ing proponent of the fine spirit of
cooperation among theatres in the
Northwest.
"Theatres are like grapes, they grow
!Jest in bunches." -Greg Falls

• USITT Award

MingCho Lee
Commanding visual artist of the the
atre for over three decades. master
teacher whose inspirational commit
ment to training students has brought
a new generation ofdesigners into the
theatre, !Joth keeper of the flame and
inciter of new visions, and who
together with his wife Betsy Lee, we
honor as leaders, advocates and con
science for the professionalism of the
theatrical design comlllllnity.

• Founder's Award

Eric Fielding
For his enthusiastic and profound
commitment to USITT expressed over
nearly two decades with distinguished
work in scenography, design expo,
international liaison, board ofdirec
tors and publications, and whose
exceptional contribution as designer
and thematic coordinator of USITT's
1991 Prague Quadrennial exhibit
"Mozart in America: Design for
Opera" again !Jrought home the
"gold.".

Members of the OISTAT
Scenography Committee
assemble on stage as Joel E.
Rubin presents a special cita
tion to Dr. Ota Ornest, secre-

tary-general
of OIS

TAT.

Contributing
Members
Celco, Inc.

Colortran, Inc.

Gerriets International, Inc.

The Great American
Market

Interstate Consolidation
Service

KM Fabrics, Inc.

I(ryolan Corporation

Masque Sound &
Recording Corp.

Rosco Laboratories, Inc.

Sacramento Theatrical
Lighting

Sapsis Rigging, Inc.

Samuel H. Scripps

StageRight Corporation,
Inc.

Strand Lighting

Syracuse Scenery & Stage
Lighting Co., Inc.

Washington University

Wenger Corportation

Wybron, Inc.•

New C&S Members
Sightlines welcomes the
following new or returning
Contributing and Sustaining
Members of USllT-Gerriets
International, Inc.; Chicago
Spotlight, Inc.; Desco
Theatrical Equipment, Inc.;
Electronics Diversified, Inc.;
Joel Theatrical Rigging
Contractors, Ltd.; Joeun
Technics (Korea), Inc.; Lehigh
Electric Products, Inc.;
Limelight Productions, Inc.;
Lycian Stage Lighting;
Qualtiy Stage Drapery ami
Richmond Sound Design.

• • •
Sightlines extends it
sincere thanks and deep
appreciation to the all the
Contributing and Sustaining
Members of the Institute for
the valued and ongoing
support.•
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We welcome your comments and
questions. Please feel free to let
me, or any of the other Institute
officers, know your feelings. We
are also happy to respond to
requests for more information on
any of the Instihlte activities or
about any Board action. This is
your Institute and we are eager to'
have your involvement. •

o The Planning and Priorities
Committee, chaired by Ken
Hewitt, presented a progress
report on the work of the Com
mittee. Having collected input
form many parts of the Insti
tute, the Committee has cata
loged many of the activities and
needs and is progressing
through the process of prioritiz
ing.

o The Board engaged Ul a lengthy
discussion of the Nominations
process. Discussed were the low
voter participation in recent
elections and possible methods
to increase membership partici
pation ill the process. The Board
elected David Hale Hand and
Elynmarie Kazle as Board Rep
resentatives to the Nomulations
COlmnittee. ( At subsequent
meetings the Conunissioners
and Section Officers also elected
representatives to the Nomina
tions Committee).

o The Board discussed, and sub
sequently adopted, a revision to
the current operating budget for
1991/92. This budget amend
ment responds to current finan
cial reports that show a small
potential shortfall in Instihlte
Income. The shortfalls parallel
the financial conditions most
businesses have felt durulg the
past year. The overall fUlancial
strength of the Institute remains
solid.

o The Board adopted the 1992/93
Fiscal Year Budget. Tllis budget
also reflects the slower econo
my. The budget will be
reviewed, and amended if nec
essary, during the August meet
ings of the Finance Committee
and Board of Directors.

cussions on other topics stemmmg
from Committee reports.:

Sight/ines.
o Adopted a procedure for the

development of Institute stan
dards.

o Granted charters for a Regional
Section for British Colmnbia,
and for a Shldent Chapter to the
University of Evansville.

o Adopted a resolution support
ing the continuation of the
Prague Quadremlial. Tllis reso
lution is addressed to
Czechoslovakia President
Vaclav Havel, the Czech Mulis
ter of Foreign Affairs, the Czech
Mulister of Culhlre and the Slo
vak Minister of Culhlre.

o Adopted a resolution,
addressed to President Bush
regardulg the.essential nahlre of
the National Endowment for
the Arts, and urging the unme
diate appoultment of a new per
manent Chair for the NEA.

o Adopted the report of the Fel
lows, electulg Christule Kaiser
and Richard Durst as Fellows of
the Instihlte.

o Confirmed the selection of the
Endowment Conmlittee for the
awardulg of a $ 4,000 grant to
C. Lance Brockman, Don Stow
ell, Larry Hill and Rhett Bryson
for their project, "Theatre of the
Fratenlity: Stagulg the Sacred
Space of the Scottish Rite." This
project will culminate in several
presentations at the 1993 Con
ference ill Wichita.

Besides the discussions that led to
these actions the Board also
engaged Ul sev-
eral dis-

o Adopted a revision to the pro
cedure that tracks the develop
ment of major projects of the
Instihlte. This procedure is
managed by Stephmlie Young,
Vice President of Projects.

o Adopted a change in the Insti
hlte By-Laws, now requiring all
Members of the Board of Direc
tors to serve on some of the
Instihlte's Commissions or
Committees.

o Adopted the ASCII text repre
sentation of Lighting Console
Data specifications as a USITI
standard. This was presented to
the Board by the Engineering
Commission.

o Following discussion, the Board
accepted the Financial Report
for the 1990/1991 Fiscal Year.

o The Board confirmed the
Awards Committee recommen
dations for the Publications,
Health & Safety, special cita
tions, the USITI Award, the
DeGaeitani Award and the
Founders Award. A complete
listing of the Awards appears
elsewhere in this issue of

During the just concluded Annual
Conference in Seattle, the USITI
Board of Directors met for two ses
sions to transact the business of
the Institute. It is customary for
the Board to meet on the day pre
ceding the start of thli' formal con
ference activities, and again
sometime during the Conference;
tllis year the meetings were on
Tuesday and Friday, March 3 and
6 respectively.

This report is an attempt to
.give a timely review of the most
important business discussed at
the Board meetings. Tllis is not a
comprehensive set of minutes. The
formal minutes are prepared by
the Institute's Secretary, Jean
Montgomery, and will be available
at a later date.

The Institute Board took the
following actions during the meet
ings:

-:.'Donald C. Shulman,
I uSirr President

,The
, Executive
Report

Sustaining
Members

Page 5 T

Backstage, Inc.

Baer Fabrics

Barbizon Delta Corporation

Barbizon Electric Company, Inc.

Bash Theatrical lighting

Cal Western Paints, Inc.

Canvas Specialty Company

Centre Theatre Group

Chicago Spotlight, Inc.

J. R. Clancy, Inc.

Clear-Com Intercom Systems

Crouse-Hind/Cam-lok Products

Custom Rigging Systems

D1MATEC SA

Dependable Stage &
Gymnasium Service

Desco Theatrical Equipment, Inc.

Designlab Chicago

Desisti lighting Equipment

Dove Systems

East Coast Theatre Supply

Electronic Theatre Controls, Inc.

Electronics Diversified, Inc.

Entertainment Technology, Inc.

FM Productions

Feller Precision, Inc.

FOY Inventerprises, Inc.

GTE/Sylvania, Inc.

Glantre Engineering limited

Goodspeed Opera House

Grand Stage lighting

Grosh Scenic Studios

H & H Specialties

A. Haussmann International
USA, Inc.

Hawkeye Scenic Studios, Inc.

Hoffend & Sons, Inc.

Hollywood lights, Inc.

Hubbell, Inc.

Hudson Scenic Studios, Inc.

Independent Theatrical
Installations, Inc.

Automatic Devices Company

B. N. Productions

Peter Albrecht Corporation

Altman Stage lighting, Inc.

Artec Consultants Inc.
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Jean A. Montgomery,
US/IT Secretary

USITT
Annual
Meeting
of the
Membership

USITT ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE MEMBERSHIP
Minutes of Meeting No. 32
Seattle Convention Center
Seattle, WA
4 and 6 March 1992

Note: A new meeting format was
introduced this year. Part of the
Annual Meeting preceded the Keynote
Address and the remainder was held
during a session entitled "State of the
Institute." Members with questions

) and suggestions were encouraged to
attend the latter meeting with the
Officers and Directors at Large of the
Institute. These minutes reflect infor
mation from both that might be of
interest to the membership.

Patty Mathieu, Seattle Confer
ence Chair, welcomed the mem
bership to Seattle and introduced
the committee which had helped
to produce what would be an
excellent conference. President
Shulman congrahl1ated the Com
mittee on the culmination of three
years of hard work in producing a
conference with more than 200 ses
sions in an area rich with theatrical
resources.

President Shulman also
thanked the outgoing Directors at
Large on the Board for their help
and advice: Stuart Goldberg,
Pete Happe, Sylvia Hillyard,
Molly Lind, Hiram Perez,
Charles Richmond and
Whitney Blausen. Com
missioners representing
11 interest areas were
introduced. An excel-

) lent way for mem-
o bers to become

directly
involved with
the Insti-
tute's
affairs is
to work

with and through the various com
missions.

Joel Rubin, chair of the Inter
national Liaison Committee,
introduced the 21 international
guests from 14 countries who were
attending the conference. These
were also the delegates to the OIS
TAT Scenographic Commission
meetings held both in Vancouver
and Seattle (the first bi-national
meeting ever held by OISTAT).
Principal Canadian sponsors
included Associated Designers of
Canada, Jack A. Frost Ltd., AVAB
America, AVAB Sweden, Canadi
an Deparhnent of Communication
and the Secretary of State for Mul
ticulturalism and Citizenship;
additional Canadian sponsors
included CITI, Vancouver Civic
Theatres, The Vancouver Play
house, the University of British
Columbia Dean of Fine Arts and
Vice President. Principal United
States sponsors included the Seat
tle Conference of USITI, the
Samuel H. Scripps International
Fund and the United States Centre
ofOISTAT.

The following officers reported
Institute activities to the member
ship over the two meeting periods:

1. President Don Shulman sum
marized some Institute highlights
for the year since Boston: a gold
medal-winning exhibition at
PQ'91 in Prague; Design Expo on
display during the Seattle Confer
ence; the cooperation between
CITI and USITI in the develop-

ment/modification of bi-national
standards for luminaires;

the tremendous growth
in section and stu

dent chapter
activity;

the

development of a planning and
priorities strategy for the Insti
tute's future; and the re-organiza
tion of the National Office in New
York. Don commended Debora
Kingston, manager of Operations
and Finance for USITI, on her

i extraordinary efforts during the
transition period. Thanks to Debo
ra, we didn't miss a beat.

Don asked that Ken Hewitt,
chairof the Planning and Priori
ties Committee, report on that
process which began about three

. years ago. Up until that point, the
Institute's evolution had not been
planned, it had simply evolved. A
report is in process now that
begins to discuss immediate prior
ities within the Institute and steps
that might be taken to achieve
them. The next step is to deter
mine where we want to be in the
future--where is the Institute
going-and to set specific guide
lines for resource decisions. The
membership will be consulted for
input into this process. Already
results of surveys taken during
past conferences are being brought
to bear on future conference plan
ning.

Don also recognized the long
time service of Richard Devin to
the Institute. Dick has served the
past 12 years as a Vice-President,
President-Elect, President and
Immediate Past President. His
vision, passion and brilliance will
be missed on the Executive Com
mittee and the Officers wished
him well in his temporary retire
ment from Institute activity.

2. Vice-President for Relations
Norm Bouchard reported on the
five areas under his aegis. There
are currently 17 student chapters
of USITI. Thanks to David Flem
ming and C. Elizabeth Lee, a mail
ing was sent to 460 schools across
the US informing them about
USITI, student chapters and the
conference. A similar mailing will
be done for Wicilita. There are
now a total of 18 regional sec
tions-British Columbia was rein
stated during this Board meeting.
There has been a wealth of region
al activity this year, ranging from
venue tours to joint programming

Page 6 ...

Sustaining
Members
Irwin Seating Company

JCN

Janovic/Plaza, Inc.

Joel Theatrical Rigging
I Contractors, Ltd.

Joeun Technics (Korea), Inc.

Joyce/Dayton Corporation

lehigh Electric Products, Inc.

leprecon/CAE, Inc.

lighting & Electronics, Inc.

lighting Associates Templates

limelight Productions, Inc.

lite-Trol Service Co., Inc.

little Stage lighting

lycian Stage lighting

The Magnum Companies

Mainstage Theatrical Supply,
Inc.

Mid-West Scenic & Stage
Equipment Co., Ltd.

Musson Theatrical, Inc.

Mutual Hardware Corp.

NSI Corporation

L.E. Nelson Sales Corp./Thorn
EMI

Norcostco, Inc.

Olesen Company

Pook Diemont & Ohl, Inc.

Production Arts lighting

Protech Theatrical Services, Inc.

Quality Stage Drapery

Richmond Sound Design

Rigging Innovators

Max G. Robertson Company

Rose Brand Theatrical Fabrics

SICa, Inc.

Secoa

Select Ticketing Systems

Shopworks Incorporated

Spotlight, S.R.L.

Stage Equipment & lighting

StageRight Entertainment, Inc.

Stagecraft Industries, Inc.

Stageworks Production Supply,
Inc.

Strong International

Sunbelt Scenic Studios, Inc.

Page 6 ...
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Sustaining
Members

TMB Associates

Technolight

Texas Scenic Co., Inc.

Theatre Projects Consultants,
Inc.

Theatrical Services & Supplies,
Inc.

James Thomas Engineering

Tiffin Scenic Studios, Inc.

Tobins Lake Studio

Tomcat USA, Inc.

Union Connector Co., Inc.

United Stage Equipment, Inc.

Veam

Vincent Lighting Systems

Walt Disney Imagineering

Jim Weber Lighting Service, Inc.

I. Weiss & Sons, Inc.

•
C&S Member News
Harry Wenger, founder of the
world's largest manufacturer of
specialized music equipment, died
26 January 1992 in Mesa, N. He
was 85. Wenger was founder of
Wenger Corporation, based in
Owatonna, MS. What began as a
hobby for Harry Wenger in 1940
-designing and building
specialized products to improve
music education and instruction
became a multi-million dollar
business. Wenger's son, Jerry, has
been president of the company
since J970 and CEO since 1983.

Donald A. Hoffend. Jr., Chief
Executive Officer of Hoffend &
Sons, Inc., has announced the
appointment of Bill Liento as vice
president of Sales and Marketing.
Liento brings his experience and
proven sales performance from his
prior positions at Colortran and
Strand Lighting.•

Appreciation
Our sincere thanl<s to all the
Contributing and Sustaining
Members of USIIT who do so
much to support the ongoing
activities and the continuing

growth of the Institute! •

Jean A. Montgomery,
US/IT Secretary

USITT
Annual
Meeting
of the
Membership
.... Page 5

for regional theatre conferences to
workshops in all aspects of teclmi
cal theatre and design. There are
still areas of both the US and
Canada that are not represented
by strong section activity or at
least are not reporting same. If
you're not "active in your section,
you might want to check it out!

The National Liaison Commit
tee under Bill FlYlm's leadership is

I continuing talks with IATSE,
ATHE and NAST as well as others
about various topics, including
technical workshops (IATSE) and
joint membership and academic
policies (ATHE and NAST). The
International Liaison Committee
continues its work in inviting
international guests to future con
ferences. A delegation from the
Peoples' Republic of China is
planned for Wichita, possibly a
Central American delegation for
Washington, and a meeting of the
OISTAT Commission for Techni
cians for Las Vegas. Workshops
with the Chinese delegation are
planned prior to and following
Wichita under Joel Rubin's aus
pices.

3. Vice-President for Marketing
and Development Bill Byrnes
oversees the Membership, Endow
ment and the newly formed Mar
keting and Fundraising
Committees. Bill reported that as
of June 1991 the Institute had
reached a 31-year high in totaI
members: 3244. This represents a
10% growth in membership since
19R6, due in large part to confer
ences, publications and other ben
efits offered to the members. He is
optimistic that the proposed goal
of 3400 members will be reached
by year's end but could use help
from members in soliciting friends

and colleagues to join us. Bill cited
the PQ '91 Exhibit as a prime
example of fWldraising for the
Institute by Joel Rubin and Design
Expo as another. The art auction
held during the Boston Conference
helped the Endowment reach
more than $69,000. Grants are
made by the Institute from the
interest on the Endowment, so the
goal is to get the fund to $100,000.
When you renew your member
ship, please consider adding a lit
tle extra for the Endowment. Bill
acknowledged that the Institute
would never have achieved the
things it has without its strong
core of volunteers and commend
ed the membership for getting
involved.

IIA new meeting
format was
introduced this
year. Part of the
Annual Meeting
preceded the
ICeynote Address
and the remainder
was held during a
special session

."entitled 'State of
the Institute.'"

4. Acting Vice-President for Com
munications Joy Emery urged
anyone having ideas for articles to
please ask her or Eric how to go
about submitting same. Eric is
always looking for timely news
that needs to be shared with the
membership for Sight/illes. (Details
of the process for submitting items
for TD8T and Publications Avail
able were in joy's column in the
January 1992 issue of Sight/illes.)
The Seattle Conference marked the
beginning of this new publications
process and it seems to be working
velY well-every interview slot
during the conference was taken
by a potential author.

5. Acting Vice-President for Pro
jects Stephanie Young reported
that both Design Expo (Seattle)
and Tech Expo (Wichita) are in
good shape. Several ideas for
additional ways to display the
work of members were discussed
in a Design Expo meeting. The
1992 Coshlme Symposium will be
held in Cincilmati August 15-17.
The Rigging Standards Project is
moving forward. PQ'91 is on dis
play here ill Seattle through the
good graces of the officers of
USITT who donated 1.1 % of their
administration lines to help fund it
and the Seattle Conference Com
mittee who sold pins to support
the project.

6. Acting Vice-President for Com
missions Rick Stephens reported
that the long-range conference
planning occurring two years out
is proving fruitful. Good sessions
were plalUled for Seattle as evi
denced by the Conference atten
dance. One of the four Seattle
pre-conference events (scene
painting) will blossom into addi
tional programming in Wichita.
Requests were made for more pro
gramming using our exhibitors as
sources for the programming. The
work in standards and codes is
exciting commentary from both
individual members and
exhibitors. Commissioners spent
time in Seattle finalizing Wichita
programming and beginning dis
cussions on Washington. Consid
eration was also given to the
organizational structure of com
missions, development of a Com
missioners Guidebook and
discussion of the mission state
ment for commissions.

7. Vice-President for Conferences
Dick Durst reported attendance
figures at the Seattle Conference as
of Thursday totaled 3146. An
interesting side note in figures by
state: 479 from California, 441
from Washington, 157 from Ore
gon, none from Mississippi, and
224 international registrations
which included 157 Canadians.
The 1993 Wichita Conference is
well underway in planning-and

Page 7 T
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Jean A. Montgomery,
US/IT Secretary Commission News

USI"IT
Annual
Meeting
of the
Membership
A Page 6

you can't beat the $40-50 room
rate. The 1994 conference is in
Washington, DC, at the Sheraton.
The 1995 conference in Las Vegas
will be an unusual venue for us in
that there is currently no active
local section in place, so the con
ference committee will be import
ed. If you're interested in helping
form or work with that commit
tee/venue, please contact Dick. If
your section is interested ll1 host-

~ ing a fuhlre conference, this would
, be a great way to find out what it's

like. The 1996 Conference is in Ft.
Worth and for 1997/1998 there are
several sites still under srudy.

Dick acknowledged the contri
bution of EPG to our past three
years of conferences. They have
taken us to where they intended
and the parting is quite amiable. A
search committee from the Execu
tive Committee is currently inter
viewing candidates to manage our
fuhlre conferences. It has been
carefully detailed in the interview
process that this is a volunteer
organization and wishes to remain
one.

8. Treasurer Chris Kaiser reported
that the financial condition of
USITT remains positive. In this
current fiscal year we are experi
encing shortfalls in some of the
revenue streams, and as a
result the prudent Finance
Committee recommended
budget cuts to the
Board. However,
through careful
spending by the
cost centers, it is
anticipated that
the conclusion
of this fiscal
year will be
positive.

Chris congratulated Board mem
bers in achieving a greater under
standing of our finances and those
that spend USITT money in being
fiscally responsible and staying
within budget guidelines.

Larry Hill, chair of the
Finance Committee, reported that
Finance is beginning to develop a
three to five year philosophy of
long-term goals for the financial
health of the Institute to ensure
that the more immediate goals of
the various constihlencies of the
Instihlte can be met.

9. Secretary Jean Montgomery
announced the results of the recent
USITT election (terms of office to
begin July 1):

VP-Communications: Joy Emery
VP-Conferences: Richard Durst
VP-Relations: Norman Bouchard
Treasurer: Christine Kaiser
Directors at Large:

Collier Woods
Sylvia J. Hillyard
Christine M. H. Frankeberger
Ben Sammler
Doug Taylor
Timothy Kelly

Some confusion may have been
created by Jean in her statements
about the slate. Some of the mem
bership have commented on their
ballots a displeasure with being
presented with only one choice for
the officer positions.

The Nominations Committee
and the Board of Directors have
begun discussing various possibil-

ities for different nomina
tion/ election

procedures in the
future. Cur

rent By-

Laws permit two names of quali
fied candidates to be placed on the
ballot for each officer position. The
problem encountered by the Nom
inating Committee to date has
been that when two names have
been proposed by the Committee,
one has always been withdrawn
by one of the nominated candi
dates prior to the ballot. Therefore,
the membership sees a slate on the
ballot.

If you have a suggestion for a
different approach to election of
officers, please contact either the
Secretary or Chair of the Nominat
ing Committee Richard Devin.
Several suggestions were made at
this meeting which will be con
veyed to the committee.

10. President-Elect Sarah Nash
Gates announced that she has
begun work on committee
appointments for the next two
years (coinciding with her term as
President). If you are interested or
would like to suggest someone for
a committee post, please let her
know. These committees would
come into being on July 1.

Several suggestions came from
those in attendance at Friday's
meeting in the following areas:
nominations/balloting proce
dures, interaction between the
membership and the Board, bal
ance of programming and exhibits
for academics and professionals in
the Institute, ways to encourage
volunteerism from people who
want to volunteer, ways to make
conference newcomers feel wel
come, and social events within the
commission meeting struchlre. All
these suggestions will be distribut
ed to the appropriate parties.
Thank you.

There being no additional
questions from the membership,
no old or new business, the meet
ing was adjourned at 2:20 pm, Fri
day, 6 March 1992.

l~cspcctfully submitted,
Jeall A. MOlltgomcry
Secretary, USIIT •

There have been several recent
changes in the leadership of the
various USlIT Commissions:

• Scenic Design

Gary English has stepped down
and has been replaced by Co
Commissioners Richard Block and
Steve Gilliam.

• Education

Deb Bell has been joined by new
Co-Commissioner Konrad Win
ters.

I • Health & Safety

Randy Davidson has been joined
by Co-Commissioner Bill Hektner
following the resignation of David
Loftin.

• Sound Design

John Bracewell has been joined
by new Co-Commissioner Richard
Thomas.

• Technical Production

Dennis Darn has been joined by
Co-Commissioner A. D. Carson
following the resignation of Ben
SammIeI'. •

Design Awards
The J99 J Los Angeles Drama Crit
ics Circle Awards were announced
I J March J992. The follOWing
were honored for their design
work in Los Angeles and Orange
County theatres:

• Scenic Design

John Iacovelli for "Heartbreak
House" (South Coast Rep) and
Robin Wagner for "City of
Angels" (Shubert Theatre)

• Costume Design

Ann Bruice for "You Can't Take It
With You" (South Coast Rep), Flo
rence Klotz for "City of Angels"
(ShUbert Theatre) and Shigeru
Yaji for "Happy End" (South Coast
Rep)

• Lighting Design

James F. Ingalls for "Jelly's Last
Jam" (Mark Taper Forum)

• Sound Design

John Gottlieb for "Henceforward"
(Mark Taper Forum)

• Hair & Makeup Design

Kevin Haney for 'Tru" (Henry
Fonda Theatre).•
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C&S Profiles Anonymous

(Editor's Note: The author wishes to
remain anonymous at this time. If you
care to respond, the name will be
printed ill the next issue. This article
was submitted for publication by the
USlTf Gellder Issues Committee.)

I am confident that these percep
tions, and others like them, have
not impeded my life's progress,
but I can be only hopeful that I
have not allowed the cumulative
effect to be negative. Perceptions
are powerful tools. Letting them
be molded by pre-conceived
notions is, at best, a dangerous
proposition and, at worst, a deadly
enterprise.

Each of you has the power to
shape and reshape perceptions, as
individuals, shldents, teachers,
role models and practitioners of
your art. Take that responsibility
seriously, use that responsibility
wisely and recognize the valuable
contribution you can make to pro
moting human potential. •

happen. Had I been male, I would
have been looked to as a front-run
ner. As I am female, I was branded
impatient.

Work in the theatre lent itself
to a casual style of dress and I felt
at home amid the relaxed atmo
sphere of the workplace. Had I
been male, my jeans and baggy
sweaters would have seemed "de
riguer." As I am female, the looks
and gazes told me I was always
underdressed.

Later in my career, my design
interests led to developing a busi
ness involving the renovation
and resale of historic homes
which provided me financial
reward~not to be equalled in the
field of theatrical design. Had I

i been male, the transition would
have been viewed as a natural one.

, As I am female, my success contin
ues to evoke surprise and
incredulity.

I have initiated plans to
launch a consulting business
based on that success. Had I been
male, this would be recognized as
a probable step. As I am female,
the question of who will be asking
whom for advice continues to be a
tricky one.

captain in both my junior and
senior years. Had I been male, I
would have been showered with
scholarships and campus respect.
As I am female, I was assumed to
be gay.

My undergraduate work cul
minated in being accepted by
Carnegie-Mellon University
where I received my MFA in
scenic and costume design. Had I
been male, I would have been
encouraged to join the scenic por
tion of this program. As I am
female, I had to campaign merely
to be allowed to attempt it, with
no guarantee of continuance.

I became a staunch supporter
of the collaborative, team-player
approach to design work and a
strong motivating presence in
production meetings. Had I been
male, this fortitude would have
been welcomed. As I am female, I
was cautioned against such out
spokenness.

I gained a reputation as some
one who wanted to make things

efforts would all have been round
ly applauded. As I am female, I
received countless suggestions
that perhaps I sh9Uld apply these
talents to other fields.

I was an instigator and never
afraid to express my opinions in
loud clear tones. Had I been male,
I would have been considered a
natural leader. As I am female, I
was continually reminded of my
aggressive personality.

My penchant for standing up
for causes led me to join the war
protests. Had I been male, I would
have been credited with self-con
viction. As I am female, I was criti
cized for letting my emotions rule
my intellect.

I played basketball for Stan
ford University, serving as team

"Each of us has
the power to
shape and reshape
perceptions...take
that responsibility

i seriously..."

Looking good so far, you say? Let
me run it down for you again:

I was an exceptionally tall
youngster. Had I been male, con
stant admiration would have been
mine. As I am female, what I was
offered was shock, surprise, head
shaking and empathy.

I excelled in school both in
class, holding a 4.0 and extracur
ricularly, from winning medals
for expertise in the French lan
guage to acing drivers ed exams
involving the mechanics of the
engine. Had I been male, these

Opinion:
Perceptions
I was an exceptionally tall young
ster. I excelled in school both in
class, holding a 4.0, and extracur
ricularly, from winning medals for ,
expertise in the French language to
acing drivers ed exams involving
the mechanics of the engine. I was
an instigator and never afraid to
express my opinions in loud clear
tones. My penchant for standing
up for causes led me to join the
war protests.

I played basketball for Stan
ford University, serving as team
captain in both my junior and
senior years. My undergraduate
work culminated in being accept
ed by Carnegie-Mellon University
where I received my MFA in
scenic and costume design. I
became a staunch supporter of the
collaborative, team-player
approach to design work and a
strong, motivating presence in
production meetings.

I gained a reputation as some
one who wanted to make things

I happen. Work in the theatre lent
itself to a casual style of dress and
I felt at home amid the relaxed
atmosphere of the workplace.
Later in my career my design
interests led to developing a busi
ness involving the renovation and
resale of historic homes which
provided me financial rewards not
to be equalled in the field of the
atrical design. I have initiated
plans to launch a consulting busi
ness based on that success.

I

Glanlre

Publication News
The 1992 Edition of the Intern
Ship Directory is now available
from the National Office. The
Directory. edited by David G.
Flemming. is a project of the
USIIT Education Commission.

There are J23 companies in this
year's edition. In all over 1000
Internships all areas of theatre
inclUding design, costuming.
stage and production manage
ment electrics and sound.

Order Today! Price: $10, ($ J 4 for
non-members), pius $2.75 ship
ping and handling. To order. send
check or money order, in US
Funds. payable to USIIT, lOWest
19th Street, Suite SA, New York,
NY J0011. To charge your order,
call 2 J2-924-9088 or fax: 212
924-9343 with your Visa/Master
Card number and expiration date.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for deliv
ery.•

Limelight Productions, Inc.
RR1 Box 288A Route 102
Lee, MA 01238
Phone: 413-243-4950
Fax: 800-243-4950
Contact: Wm. Beautyman, Pres.
In business for 20 years
USlIT C&S Member for 5 years
Limelight is a distributor. design
er, installer and rental house for a
complete line of products for the
atre, film, 1V and entertainment.

•

Glantre Engineering Ltd.
2 Cremyll Road
Reading. RG J 8NQ. England
Phone: 44-734-509-7 J 1
Fax: 44-734-505-808
Contact: Derek Gilbert Mgr. Dir.
In business for 17 years
USIIT C&S Member for 2 years
Glantre Engineering offers a
worldwide service in design. sup
ply and installation of systems for
theatres. studios and theme parks.
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Joy Emery, Vice-President
for Communications

Publications
Report
The new process for submitting
manuscripts and developing
manuscripts for consideration for
publication by the Institute was
inaugurated at the Seattle Confer
ence. The process is for documents
which are of significant interest to
design and production profession
als in the performing arts and
which are not likely to find com
mercial publication because of the
special interest. I am happy to
report that the process appears to
be working smoothly and that sev
eral projects are in the works. If
you have a project you want to
propose, please refer to the Jan
uary issue of Sightlines or contact
the National Office for submission
guidelines.

The associate and contributing
editors of TD&T had a productive
exchange of ideas at their meeting
in Seattle. A major thrust of the
discussion was the development
of more articles representing all
disciplines in the Institute. Please
conununicate with the associate
editor for your interest area for
assistance and information on
preparing those articles you've put
on the back burner. Now is the
time to go ahead an write them!

After three years of dedicated
and superlative work, the general
editors of the Cutter's Research
joul"llal, Janice Lines and Nanalee
Raphael-Schirmer, are stepping
down and passing the torch (or
perhaps more aptly, the pen) to
Ron Gloekler. Ron will be assum
ing his new duties over the next
couple of months. Happily, both
Janice and Nanalee will be contin
uing their association with CRj as
regular contributors. Sincere
thanks to Janice and Nanalee for
all their efforts and best wishes to
Ron as he steps into his new role.

If you have articles for CRj,
) please contact Whitney Blausen at

TDF, 1502 Broadway, Suite 2110,
New York, NY 10036; or Debora
Krajec, 5205 W. Townsend St., Mil
waukee, WI 53216 for more infor-
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Dennis Darn,
Co-Commissioner

Technical
, Production

The Technical Production Com
mission program offerings at the
Seattle Conference were well
attended and highly acclaimed by
participants. Many thanks to

! everyone involved.
Some changes have taken place

at the commissioner and vice-com
missioner levels. Co-commissioner
Ben Sammler has stepped down
after three years and is succeeded
by A. D. Carson. Ben will continue,
however, to guide the Tech Expo
Project which makes its next
appearance at the Wichita Confer
ence.

Mark Shanda has made out
standing contributions as vice
commissioner for Progranmling
the last two years. Mark has now
turned his files over to Jon Darling,
who already has considerable pro
gramming experience from his
activities with the Midwest Section
andATHE.

Lisa Aitken, vice-conunissioner
for Networking for Women, unfor
hmately has had to resign because
of other commihnents. At the
moment, her office remains
unfilled.

Thanks Ben, Mark and Lisa; we
all owe a debt of gratitude to you.
Because of individuals like you,
Tech Production remains an active
and well-represented commission.

To retain the vitality of the
commission, however, requires
membership involvement. To
those of you who arrived in-and
departed from-Seattle as
observers, consider becoming a
participant. The best way to get
involved is through commission
projects and programming. Cur
rent activities are listed below, but
if you don't see what you like, sug
gest projects which are important
to you and your associates.

The Institute continues to push
for conference programming dead
lines significantly in advance of
past years. Although it seems diffi
cult to plan so far in advance, an
early timetable achlally allows for
better shaping of the conference,
an advantage to us all.

Subsequently, programming
for the Wichita Conference has
been preliminarily set. Most pro
gramming evolved through the
participation of people attending
the conference conunission meet
ing. If any of our readers are inter
ested in participating in these or
could suggest alternative program
ming, contact Jon Darling as soon
as possible, preferably by the end
of March. Jon will be happy to
introduce you to the current pro
gram chair, or you may wish to
contract the person directly.

Current plans include: What
Managers Expect from TDs (Greg
Bell); Parenting and Theatre
Careers (Mark Shanda); Engi
neered Wood Products, Contin
ued. (Dennis Dorn); Practical Uses
for Pneumatics (Tom Korder); In
the End, All We Make is Trash
(LeRoy Stoner); CAD for the Scenic
Studio (Jim Knapp); Technical
Director Training at the Moscow
Art Theatre (Jon Darling); Gender
Issues (Happy Robey); Scenic Stu
dio Math (Jon Lagerquist); Pro
grammable Logic Controllers
(Alan Hendrickson); and Adlninis
trative Careers for TDs (Jon Dar
ling).

Early in April all members
indicating an interest in the Tech
nical Production Commission will
receive a mailing soliciting pro
gram proposals for the Washing
ton, DC, Conference. Even if you
do not wish to chair a panel or ses
sion, do not hesitate to forward
your program ideas. We will do
our best to dovetail interests and
persons.

Similarly the commission seeks
ideas for projects. Current projects
are listed below, but we welcome
additional ideas and involvement.

• TD Job Satisfaction, Greg Bell
• Tech Information, Roy Hoglund
• Stress and Wellness, Stan Abbott
• Tech Riders & Women's Net

working, Happy Robey
• Trash & Environmental Issues

LeRoy Stoner

If you are interested in involve
ment in developing or joining a
project, contact either A. D. Carson
or Dennis Dorn (consl/lt the Directo
ry for contact information).•

C&S Profiles

--<4~ ®

SICc=J
SleD INCORPORATED

Sica, Incorporated
7525 Cahill Road, PO Box 1169
Minneapolis, MN 55440
Phone: 612-941-1700
Fax: 612-941-6737
Contact: Tom McCarthy, Sales Mgr
In business for 40 years
USIIT C&S Member for some years
sica sells portable and mobile
stages, platforms and risers; acous
tical shells, drapes, ramps, rails
and steps. Free planning service.

All...
~
~......-".r)!'"

Strong International, Inc.
4350 McKinley Street
Omaha, NE
Phone: 402-453-4444
Fax: 402-453-723B
Contact: Jack Schmidt, Spot Mgr.
In business for 44 years
USIIT C&S Member for 7 years
Strong is a manufacturer of fol
lowspots from 1OOOW quartz to
3000W xenon as well as 35mm
and 70mm projectors.

Tobins Lake Studio
7030 Old US 23
Brighton, MI 481 16
Phone: 313-229-6666
Fax: 313-229-0221
Contact: Wm. Ebeling, President
In business for 40 years
USIIT C&S Member for 5 years
Tobins Lake Studio offers rental
and sales of theatrical equipment
and manufactures vacuum-formed
armor and ornaments.

Union Connector
PO Box H, 300 Babylon Turnpike
Roosevelt, NY 11575
Phone: 516-623-7461
Fax: 516-623-7475
Contact: Richard A. Wolpert
In business for 61 years
USIIT C&S Member for 10 years
Union Connector is the primary
manufacturer of the "stage pin"
connector for the entertainment
lighting industry since 1929.
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Calendar
• 4 April 1992 • USIIT Midwest
Section Workshops, Northwestern
University, Evanston, IL • Contact
USIIT Midwest Hotline, 708-524
5549

• 25-26 April 1992 • Seminar:
Producing for the Commercial
Theatre, Shubert Theatre, New
York, NY • Contact: Commercial
Theatre Institute, 212-581-9450

• 27-30 May 1992 • Costume
Society of America Annual
Meeting & Symposium, San
Antonio, TX • Contact: Kaye Kittle
Boyer, 410-275-2429

• 20-22 June 1992 • ShowBiz
EXpo, Los Angeles, CA • Contact:
Live Time, 213-668-1811

'2-5 August 1992 • ATHE
Conference, Atlanta, GA •
Contact: Association for Theatre in
Higher Education, 812-474-0549

• 7-9 August 1992 • USIIT
Summer Business Meetings,
Wichita, KS • Contact: USIIT
National Office, 212-924-9088

• 15-17 August 1992 • USIIT
Costume Symposium, Cincinnati,
OH • Contact: Kathie Brookfield,
513-556-9409

• 6-9 September 1992 • PLASA
Light & Sound Show, London,
England • Contact: PLASA, 081
994-9880

• 19-21 November 1992 • USlIT
Winter Business Meetings, Dallas,
TX • Contact: USIIT National
Office, 212-924-9088 •

"

Kathie Brookfield,
Vice-Commissioner

1992
Costume
Symposium

The 1992 Summer Costume
Design and Technology Sympo
sium will be held August 15-17 in
Cincinnati, Ohio. The theme for
this year's symposium is "Chang
ing Body Shapes: Padding with
Personality." Topics include cos
hune and makeup design and
technology, movement training
and techniques, historical silhou
ettes for men and women and
tours to Playhouse in the Park,
Kings Production Costume and
Character Shops and the Cincin
nati Historical Society's exhibits at
Union Terminal.

On Friday, August 14, a pre
conference trip to Baer Fabric in
Louisville, KY, has been arranged
with the help of Shlart Goldberg.
He and his staff are preparing a
presentation and tour. This is an
opporhmity to meet the people
who fill your orders and see in
person the great treasures avail
able at the store.

Otto Theine, curator of Cos
tume and Textile at the Cincinnati
Art Museum and member of The
Costume Society of America, will
present a slide lecture preview of
his latest exhibit.

mation.
Discussion in all of the Publi

cations meetings and in tlw hall
ways continue to reveal that tlwre
is u vast weulth of knowledge
within tlw memhership on a vari
dy of subjects. The problem is that
we don't necessarily consider our
selves writers ;1I1d find il very dif
ficult to find the time to sit down
ilnd pull our thoughts togdlwr.
I [O\",evl'r, [\H'1"<' is il greilt dl'ill to
1)(' said for the sense of illTlllll
plishnH'nl g,tined once Ihl' ided i~

commilted to pdp"!", or disk, and
appeilrs in prin!. Therl'fore, 1
encourilge all of yOIl to sharl' YOllr
knowledgl' through one of the
number of publication avenues tlw
fnstihlte offers.•

Registration fees for the confer
ence are:

Member Preregistration ....$135
Member Late registration..$185
Shldent Member
Preregistration $ 85
Preconference Preregistration
only $ 20

Conference housing is available at
The Vernon Manor Hotel. Confer
ence rates available from August
13-19 at Vernon Manor are:

$51 mini single
$64 single
$72 deluxe single
$74 double deluxe

Vernon Manor provides shuttle
service to and from the Greater
Cincinnati Airport through JET
PORT. The cost is $15. They will
also provide shuttle service to and
from the conference cite. Dormito
ry housing at the University of
Cincinnati Calhoun Hall is avail
able for $22 per night/room. These
rooms will accommodate one to
two people for the same base
price.

Please encourage student
members to contact Kathie Brook
field for information regarding a
limited number of volunteer posi
tions available to help run the
Symposium. It is a great way for
them to meet their furnre col
leagues and employers. Registra- .
tion fee will be deferred for
volunteers.

An optional evening of sum
mer entertainment is available at
group rates to Symposium partici
punts. The College Conservatory
of Music presents their Hot Sum
mer Nights offt'rings of Mall of La
Mallchll, /\ FlIill1Y T1lillg IlapflClwd
011 /he WilY to 1/11' Fortllli ilnd Blallle
it 011 the MOl'ies in mtilting rq1erto
ry July :l-·August 29, eight ~ll'rfor

111,11lCl'S a Wl'Ck.

For qUl'stions rl'garding rl'gis
tration or progl"ilmming contilct
Kathil' BmokfiL'ld at 51:1-5.'i6··l)'109
M-F Hilm-5 pm EST or writl':
Alll'l\tiol\ Kathil' BmokfiPld, Uni
Vl'rsil y of Cincinnati, CoIl"!",, Con
S('l"Vatory of Music, Room B-6,
Cincinnati, 01-145221-0003.•

Harry C. S. Wingfield,
Coordinator

Costume
Text Survey
Thirty schools answered last year's
survey on cosrnme design textbook
needs, with more than 460 stu
dents a year represented in the
courses. The courses seemed to fall
into two groups. The smaller
group I call the "combination"
course, with coverage of cosrnme
design and costume construction
elements. Ten schools, represent
ing 142 students, fall into this cate
gory. The other 20 schools and 318
students fall into the "design only"
course, where cosrnme construc
tion elements are not covered.

The cosrnme design textbook
survey.arose from discussions at
the 1990 SETC in Nashville. Many
of the costume design teachers
expressed displeasure with the
textbooks available, feeling that
they had too much coverage of
topics not covered in a coshnne
design course, and not enough
coverage of some topics which are
important to the course.

Since I had worked in textbook
publishing prior to my graduate
work in costume design, I knew a
little about the marketing research
process for developing texts. Major
publishers conduct extensive sur
veys for high enrollment classes,
making sure texts in development
respond to national needs. Unfor
tunately, costume design is not a
high enrollment class, so publish
ers do less extensive marketing
research in this area.

At the 1990 USITT Convention,
r proposed that the Education ilnd
Costume Commissions conduct a
national survey to determine more
accuratl'ly what needs could be
answered by new costume dl'sign
texts. I volunteered to produce ill\d
conduct the survl'y, with tht' inten
tion of milking tlw resu Its ilv;lilablp
to ,IllY publishl'r or any ;llIthor
who might hilve use for them.

My personal biils is th,lt cos
tume dl'sign texts need m01"<' matl'
riill which supports the concept of
"applil'd design." "])l'sign" lusl' to
refl'r to the artistic process, thl' cre-

Page 11 'Y
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Harry C. S. Wingfield,
Coordinator

Costume
Text Survey
.... Page 10

ative use of design elements and
principles. "Applied" I use to the
process that gears this creativity to
specific productions of specific
plays. Applying design to a play
necessitates a thorough wlder
standing of all aspects of play analo
ysis. Costume design shldents
must learn to be artists and to be
literary experts. Others at conven
tions had expressed similar views.
I was curious to see what more
extensive market research would
hun up.

In developing the survey, I
tried to include every topic I could
find in existing texts, as well as any
that I knew of that were being
taught by my colleagues.

In tabulating the smveys, I
made one "mark" for each enroll
ment of 5-10 srudents. A school
with 50 shldents would get 5
marks for each answer, while a
school with 8 would get just one.
The figures below indicate how
many marks I recorded by each
answer.

The key to the answers:

A: Covered in this course as a sep
arate unit.

B: Covered in this course through
out the course.

C: Covered in this course as part
of another unit.

D: Not covered in this course, but
in another course.

E: Not covered in our curriculum.

The Combination Course

1. Play analysis
AI, B 10, C 1, D 2, E 0

2. Developing a design concept
A 3, B 5, C 0, D 2, E 1

3. Design coordination/team
work
AI, B 8, C 1, D 1, E 0

4, Costume research methods
A 3, B 10, C 2, D 1, EO

5. Costume history
A 5, B 3, CO, D 3, E a

(i. Art history/style history
AI, B 0, C 2, D (i, E 2

7. Elements of design
A 3 B 8, C 0, D 3, E a

8. Line
A 3, B 6, C 0, D 3, E a

9. Color
A 4, B 6, C 0, D 4, E a

10. Principles of design
. A 4, B 7, C 0, D 3, E a
i 11. Rendering techniques

A 2, B 4, C 2, D 3, E 1
12. Figure drawing

A 1, B 3, C 1, D 5, E 1
! 13. Work plamling and organiza

tion
A 2, B 6, C 1, D 0, E 1

14. Choosing fabrics and materials
A 3, B 10, C 0, D 0, E a

15. Pattern making/pattern selec
tion
A 6, B 7, C 0, D 0, E a

16. Sewing, draping, cutting skills
A 6, B 7, C 2, D 1, E a

17. Accessory/ coshnne props con
struction
A 3, B 5, C 2, D 0, E 3

18. The coshlme design process
A 4, B 6, C 0, D 1, E a

19. Wardrobe crew/running a
show
A 3, B 8, C 0, D 3, E 1

20. Theatre history
A 0, B 0, C 5, D 10, E a

21. Designing costumes for dance
A 0, B 2, C 0, D 2, E 7

22. Budgeting
AI, B 5, C 0, D 4, E 3

23. Types of artwork necessary:
Professional illustrations 12
4-color costume renderings 9
B/W costume renderings 5
Thumbnail sketches 6
Diagrams and charts 14
Color production photos 11
B/W production photos 6
Line drawings for figure draw
ing5
Color charts, graphs, wheels 9
Photos of shop & work areas 10

The Ingham/Covey Costumer's
Handbook got five marks, no other
text got more than one.

The "Design only" Course

1. Play analysis
A 10, B 23, C 0, D 4, E 1

2. Developing a design concept
A 4, B 31, C 1, D 1, E°

3. Design coordination/team
work
A 11, B23,C 2, D 1, EO

4. Costume research methods
A 8, B 30, C 2, D 1, E a

5. Costume history
A 4, B 6, C 1, D 28, E 1

6. Art history/ style history
A 5, B 3, C 1, D 19, E 10

7. Elements of design
A 10, B 26, C 0, D 2, E a

8. Line
A 9, B 25, C 2, D 2, E a

9. Color
A 10, B 24, C 2, D 2, E a

10. Principles of design
A 10, B 25, C 0, D 3, E a

11. Rendering techniques
A 6, B 20, C 0, D 11, E 1

12. Figure drawing
A 11, B 13, C 1, D 13, E 1

13. Work planning and organiza
tion
A 14, B 10, C 1, D 9, E 1

14. Choosing fabrics and materials
A 21, B 9, C 0, D 7, E 1

15. Pattern making and selection
A 1, B 0, C 0, D 31, E 5

16. Sewing, draping, cutting skills
A 0, B 0, C 0, D 31, E 5

17. Accessory/ cosrume props con
struction
A2, B3, C 0, D30, E4

18. The cosrume design process
A 9, B 27, CO, D 2, EO

19. Wardrobe crew/running a
show
A 8, B 0, C 1, D 20, E 8

20. Theatre history
A 0, B 1, C 0, D 31, E 5

21. Designing cosrumes for dance
A 7, B 2, C 0, D 7, E 22

22. Budgeting
A 16, B 4, C 4, D 7, E 6

23. Types of artwork necessary:
Professional illustrations 23
4-color cosrume renderings 29
B/W coshllne renderings 10
Thumbnail sketches 19
Diagrams and charts 20
Color production photos 29
B/W production photos 9
Line drawings for figure draw
ing19
Color charts, graphs, wheels 18
Photos of shop & work areas 4
Primary sources (write-in) 1

Ingham/Covey Costume Designer's
Handbook got 9 marks, Corson's
makeup text got 5, Anderson got
(i, "no text" got 5, Cunningham
got 2, Russell got 3 and no other
text got more than one.•

Classified Ads

Professional
Fellowships
OPERA America is accepting
applications for its 1992-93 Fel
lowship Program in technical
and production management,
general or artistic administra
tion. The 12-month fellowship
involves residencies with at
least three professional opera
companies and include atten
dance at an OPERA America
Annual Conference. Stipend:
S1,200 per month. Housing
and transportation provided.
Application postmark deadline:
10 April 1992. Fellowships
begin 1 September 1992. Con
tact: OPERA America, 202-347
9262.•

Technical Director'
Instructor
University of Alaska-Fairbanks
is searching for a technical
director/instructor. Responsible
for planning, constructing and
mounting productions; design
ing/supervising lighting and
sound; hiring, training and
supervising student employees.
Permanent 10-month position
beginning 24 August 1992.
Theatre PhD or MFA preferred.
Teaching experience in lighting
design required. Submit letter
of application postmarked by 1
May 1992, with curriculum
vitae, three letters of recom-

i mendation and transcripts to
Search Committee Chair,
Theatre Department, UAF,
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-1510.
UAF is an EO/AA employer. •

Sightlines Classified Ads are S1
a word with a S50 minimum
per ad.

For more information on
advertising in Sightlines
and/or Theatre Design &
Technology, contact:

Patrice Sutton
Events Production Group
135 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 1001 0
212-677-5997
Fax: 212-677-3857.
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Stress & WeI/ness
Strategies Future Conferences

Checl(
Points
There are times when participating
in the performing arts poses some
of the hardest eating challenges
known to modern man or woman!
Having complete freedom when it
comes to food may spell trouble. It
can increase your distress levels
measurably. During crunch pro
duction times we an have enough
stress to deal with without adding
to our distress by poor or nonexis
tent eating habits. The abundance
of fried foods, desserts, skipping
meals, pizza and beer parties may
also mean undesirable weight gain.

It is not easily noticed if a pound
is gradually gained or lost, but by
the end of the production cnmch it
may mean an extra fold over a belt
or clothes that are too small. Either
is not desirable. Even if you don't
have to worry about your weight
(some people don't), too much of
the wrong foods can lead to health
problems plus mental, physical and
o'eative sluggislmess.

This doesn't mean "you must
necessarily eat three "sqllare"
meals a day or that you can't
snack. But, skipping meals and
relying on convenience foods can
result in nutritional disaster. To

keep a clear head, stay free from
illness, lower stress distress levels
and maintain ideal weight, you
should choose a wen balanced, low
fat diet. The American Dietetic
Association has recently issued the
following guidelines and tips for
selecting a better diet.

Decide what eating plan you
are going to follow and predict
your meals and mealtimes at least
a week ahead; then stick to YOlir
plan. As you make your plan, con
sider the following ideas whether
you eat "in" 01' "out." Eat a variety
of foods-include as many fresh
fruits, vegetables and whole grain
products as possible. Be sure to
include a citrus fruit or juice daily.
Avoid excessively high fat break
fast items like donuts, coffee cake,
rolls, bacon and sausage.

Persons who eat a regular
breakfast have been found to be
more alert and productive in the
morning hours. A good breakfast
triggers the digestive process that
aids in bowel regularity. Calorie
spread over an active part of your
day are less likely to go to "fat."
Make time for breakfast and don't
skip mid-day meals. You will eat
more at the end of the day if you
do skip-not a wise thing to do.

We all find fast food restau"
mnts ease a timesrunch when we
are super stretched and super

stressed. This is OK as long as we
don't overdose on them! The con
tent of fast food meals tend to be
high in fat, cholesterol and sodium.
They are also low in fiber. The
calorie load in most fast food meals
ranges from 900 to 1800 calories
per meal, 33-66% of the total daily
recommendation for young men
and 45-90% of the number needed
for young women!

Avoid sauces and toppings on
specialty burgers (you can save
more than 100 calories a meal).
Take advantage of the salad bar
but remember: include some pro
tein (beans-kidney, pinto, soy
chicken, peas, tofu, tuna or cottage
cheese) and whole grain products
(pasta, rolls, brown rice) to keep
you satisfied until your next meal.
Limit yourself to one tablespoon of
diet dressing. Drink lowfat milk or
water instead of a soft drink. Did
you know that there are nine tea
spoons of sugar in a 12 oz. contain
er of cola?

What we eat can certainly
make a difference in the way we
feel. Most importantly, if we have
chosen a regular, well balanced
diet during the times we are in a
production crunch, we will feel
better, be better prepared to face
the stresses involved and be able to
contribute to our fullest extent.

-Stall Abbott

1993
Wichita, KS • March 17-20

1994
Washington, DC • March 17-20

1995
Las Vegas, NV • March 27-30

1996
Fort Worth, TX • March 13-16

Plan your future schedule
around the valuable activities of
the annual USITT Conference &
Stage Expo.•

Board of Directors
John W. Lottes has resigned
from the Board of Directors and
has been replaced by William
Flynn for the balance of his
term through June 1993.•

Curtain Call
The deadline for SUbmitting
material for inclusion in the
next issue of Sightlines, the
May/June 1992 issue, is
Monday, 6 April 1992.

So that you can plan ahead,
the follOWing issue, the
July/August 1992 issue, will

.have a deadline of Monday,
6 July 1992.•

Sightlines
U. S. INSTITUTE FOR THEATRE TECHNOLOGY, INC.

lOWest 19th Street, Suite SA, New York, NY 100 11
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